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Today’s Highlights 

Indian markets are likely to see a flattish opening tracking 

mixed global cues amid uncertainty about stimulus package 

and Coronavirus update. However, global news flows and 

sector specific development will be key monitorables. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 
Results: Kotak Mahindra Bank, Mahindra 

Finance, Swaraj Engines, SBI Life, Torrent 

Pharma, GHCL, Finolex Industries 

Events: China industrial production 

   
 

Index Movement 

 
Markets Yesterday   
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C lose Previous C hg  (%) MTD(%) YTD(%) P/E  (1yrfwd)

S ensex 40,686 40,558 0.3 6.9 -1.4 27.3

Nifty 11,930 11,896 0.3 6.1 -2.0 27.8  

 Domestic markets ended higher on the back of gains mainly 

in auto stocks  

 

 US markets ended mixed amid continued ambiguity 

regarding fiscal stimulus package 

 

 

 

  
Key Developments  

 For Kotak Bank, a gradual pick up in economy and cautious 

approach is seen keeping advances growth muted at | 2.1 

lakh crore, down 2% YoY. Reduction in MCLR is seen 

being offset by easing MCLR and decline in deposit rates, 

thereby margin being at 4.5-4.6%. Other income, opex is 

expected to rise sequentially though it may remain 

moderate YoY. Consequently, PPP is seen at | 2682 crore. 

up 7% YoY. Credit cost is seen easing sequentially, though 

current uncertainty on asset quality is seen keeping 

provision at ~35 bps of advances. Lower provision is seen 

leading to uptick in earnings at | 1483 crore. Asset quality 

is broadly remain steady with GNPA at ~2.7-2.8% 

 India's crude oil production fell 6% YoY to 2.5 MMT in 

September mainly due to lower production from Oil India 

and privately operated fields. Natural gas production 

declined 10.7% YoY to 2294 MMSCM in September. 

Crude oil processed in September was 17.7 MMT, down 

8.8% YoY, which resulted in 86.2% capacity utilisation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Institutional Activity   

 C Y18 C Y19 YTD C Y20 Yesterday L ast 5 Days

F II (| cr) -68,503 40,893 -50,056 907 5,989

D II (| cr) 107,388 44,478 59,260 -892 -7,338  

  

 World Indices – Monthly performance  

 BS E NS E Nasdaq D ow Jones F rance

40,686 11,930 11,548 28,336 4,910

8.0% 7.2% 5.8% 4.3% 3.8%

G ermany K ospi Nikke i U .K . S hangha i

12,646 2,361 23,517 5,860 3,278

1.4% 1.2% 0.7% 0.3% -0.1%
 

 

 
 

 
  

 
 

  
 Nifty Heat Map   
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 Markets Today  (ADR data updated till yesterday) 

 C om m od ities C lose Previous C hng  (%) MTD(%) YTD(%)

G old (|/10 gm) 50,866 50,766 0.2 1.0 30.2

S ilver (|/kg) 62,425 62,615 -0.3 4.7 34.3

C rude ($/barre l) 41.8 42.5 -1.6 4.3 -35.3

C opper ($/tonne) 6,907 6,978 -1.0 3.6 12.3

C urrency

U S D /INR 73.6 73.5 0.1 0.2 -3.0

E U R /U S D 1.2 1.2 0.4 1.0 5.6

U S D /Y E N 104.7 104.9 -0.1 0.8 3.7

ADR s

H D F C  Bank 60.4 60.0 0.6 20.1 -5.3

IC IC I Bank 11.5 11.4 1.1 15.5 -24.8

T ata  Motors 9.3 9.1 2.2 0.3 -29.5

Infosys 15.2 15.2 0.2 11.2 48.7

D r R eddys L abs 67.3 67.8 -0.8 -2.5 67.1

Wipro 5.0 5.0 0.4 6.8 33.9    
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Key Data Points   Exchange Cash Turnover (| crore) 

K ey E conom ic Ind icato r Period L atest Prio r Values

 R B I C ash R eserve R atio N/A 3.00% 3.00%

 R B I R epo R ate N/A 4.00% 4.00%

 R B I R everse  R epo R ate N/A 3.35% 3.35%

 C P I Y Y S ep 7.34% 6.69%

 C urrent Account Ba lance Q 1 -0.6bln $ -2.6bln $

 E xports - U S D S ep 27.4 bln$ 22.7 bln$

 F X R eserves, U S D  F ina l Aug 542 bln$ 534.6 bln$

 G D P  Q uarterly yy Q 2 -23.90% 3.10%

 G D P  Annua l F Y 20 4.20% 6.10%

 Imports - U S D S ep 30.31 bln $ 29.47 bln $

 Industria l O utput yy Aug -8.00% -10.80%

 Manufacturing O utput Aug -8.60% -11.10%

 T rade D eficit G ovt - U S D S ep -2.72bln $ -6.77bln $

 WP I F ood yy S ep 8.17% 3.84%

 WP I F ue l yy S ep -9.54% -9.68%

 WP I Infla tion yy S ep 1.32% 0.16%

 WP I Manuf Infla tion yy S ep 1.61% 1.27%
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Corporate Action Tracker   Sectoral Performance – Monthly Returns (%) 

Security nam e Action E x Date R ecord  Date S tatus Price (|)

Infosys D ividend 23-O ct-20 26-O ct-20 12.00       

Mindtree D ividend 26-O ct-20 27-O ct-20 7.50         

H inudustan Z inc D ividend 27-O ct-20 28-O ct-20 21.30       

L  & T  Infotech D ividend 27-O ct-20 28-O ct-20 15.00       

Asian P a ints D ividend 28-O ct-20 30-O ct-20 3.35         

G ranules India D ividend 28-O ct-20 30-O ct-20 0.25         

H industan U nilever D ividend 28-O ct-20 29-O ct-20 14.00       

C olgate  P a lmolive  India D ividend 29-O ct-20 2-Nov-20 18.00       

Nestle  India D ividend 29-O ct-20 2-Nov-20 135.00     

T ech Mahindra D ividend 29-O ct-20 2-Nov-20 15.00       
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Key News for Today 

Company/ 

Industry

News View Impact

Tech 

Mahindra 

TechM)

TechM's revenues increased 2.9% QoQ in

constant currency terms (above our estimate

of 1.1% QoQ in CC terms) mainly led by

0.8% QoQ growth in communication

revenues and 4.3% QoQ growth in enterprise

revenues. The company also reported a

healthy expansion in EBITDA margins (up 397

bps QoQ to 18.2%) mainly led by higher

utilisation, offshoring and rationalisation of

SG&A expenses. The order book improved

45.2% QoQ to US$421 million

The company is well poised to capture

improving IT spend in communication and

digital traction on the enterprise side.

Further, in the long term, we believe

TechM will be a key beneficiary of 5G

opportunities. This, coupled with

improving margin trajectory led by cost

rationalisation prompt us to revise EPS

estimates upwards
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Persistent 

System 

Persistent System reported a healthy set of

Q2FY21 numbers. Dollar revenues increased

3.9% QoQ to US$136 million mainly led by

5.3% QoQ increase in services revenues

(83% of revenues) partially offset by 3.0%

QoQ decline in IP led revenues. Rupee

revenues increased 1.7% QoQ to | 1007

crore. EBITDA margin expanded 160 bps QoQ

to 16.4% mainly led by 170 bps increase in

gross margins. Net profit increased 13.3%

QoQ to | 102 crore

The focus of the management is on large

annuity-oriented deals, increase in deal

sizes and less reliance on top client bodes

well for services growth in the long term.

Further, considering multiple levers for

cost rationalisation, we expect margins to

see an improved trajectory in the long

term

JSW Steel JSW Steel reported healthy set of Q1FY21

numbers. Consolidated topline came in at |

19264 crore (up 13% YoY, 64% QoQ), higher

than our estimate of | 18331 crore. On a

standalone basis, JSW Steel reported sales

volume of 4.12 million Tonnes (MT)

(marginally higher than our estimate of 4.0

MT). Standalone EBITDA came in at | 4176

crore while standalone EBITDA/tonne came in

at | 10136/tonne (| 6472/tonne in Q2FY20 and

| 5104/tonne in Q1FY21), higher than our

estimate of | 9000/tonne. Consolidated

EBITDA came in at | 4414 crore (up 95% YoY

and 229% QoQ), higher than our estimate of

|3525 crore. Ensuing consolidated PAT for

Q2FY21 was at | 1595 crore, higher than our

estimate of | 1085 crore

JSW Steel reported a healthy performance

for the quarter on the back of higher than

expected realisation, which improved 11%

QoQ and healthy sales volumes. During

the quarter, it achieved capacity utilisation

of 86%, in line with pre-Covid levels of

85% achieved in Q2FY20 (Q1FY21

capacity utilisation at 66%). As domestic

steel demand rebounded from recent lows

and gained momentum, JSW Steel

reduced the share of exports in its overall

volume-mix. In Q2FY21, exports as

percentage of total sales fell to 28% as

compared to 57% in Q1FY21 aiding the

overall healthy EBITDA performance.

However, the stock has seen a sharp rally

doubling in last six months thereby

discounting majority of positive

performance

Wabco 

India

The company reported a healthy performance

in Q2FY21. Net sales for the quarter was at |

419 crore, down 6% YoY (amid M&HCV

volume decline of ~30% for the industry).

EBITDA in Q2FY21 was at | 63 crore with

corresponding EBITDA margins at 15%, up

~300 bps YoY. PAT was up 3.5% YoY to |

35.1 crore

The outperformance of sales is expected

to have been lead by aftermarket sales as

well as exports. On the B/S front, it

continues to remain a debt free company

and generated healthy cash flows in

H1FY21. On the valuations front, however,

the stock is still expensive (>50x FY22E

numbers). We expect the stock to open

positive today courtesy healthy results
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Nestlé Nestlé posted strong results with 10.2%

domestic revenue growth led by robust

demand for noodles category supported by

continued trend of higher ‘at-home’

consumption. Export sales were also up

9.4%. Operating profit increased 17.6% to |

883.6 crore. Operating margins improved 158

bps to 24.9%. The expansion in margins was

a result of 54 bps gross margins expansion &

175 bps saving in overhead spends (largely

due to lower advertisement spends). Net

profit was down 1.4% to | 587.1 crore mainly

due to lower tax in the base quarter due to

changes in the corporate tax rate last year

Though our channel check suggested

dismal growth numbers, especially in

infant food category, we believe this was

only Metro cities (Delhi, Mumbai and

Bangalore) phenomenon. There was

strong growth in tier 2, tier 3 cities.

Further, e-commerce sales also increased

97% in Q3CY20. It is now contributing 4%

to overall sales. In CY20, the company

announced a dividend of | 196 /share,

which is ~88% dividend payout. We

believe the strong revenue growth and

margin expansion would continue, going

forward, given the slew of new launches is

increasing contribution to sales & benign

commodity prices scenario is here to stay.

The stock is trading at premium valuation

multiples

Vardhman 

Textile

Vardhman Textiles reported a good recovery

on the revenue front with revenues for

Q2FY21 declining YoY marginally by 2.3% to

| 1625 crore. However, gross margins fell 940

bps YoY to 38.5%, which led to EBITDA

margin falling 612 bps YoY to 8.9% in spite of

267 bps reduction in power and fuel cost.

EBITDA declined 42% YoY to | 144.7 crore.

The EBITDA was impacted due to hedging

loss on cotton derivative contracts to the tune

of | 26 crore. Consequently, PAT declined

49% to | 61.58 crore

Vardhman is among the few textile

companies that have been able to maintain

a debt equity ratio below one in spite of

continuous capacity additions. Volume

recovery in the yarn business (including

internal sales) has been strong with

volumes for Q2FY21 increasing by 21%

but fabric business continued to be

negatively impacted owing to lower

demand as volumes in fabric business

declined 30% YoY. The company has

reduced debt by ~ | 400 crore owing to

lower capex requirement. Due to its strong

balance sheet (FY20 debt/equity of 0.3x)

the company is better placed than peers to

wade through the current turbulent market

conditions

Aditya Birla

Fashion 

and Retail

(ABFRL)

ABFRL has partnered with one of India’s

leading fashion online retailer Flipkart to

fortify its online presence and capture market

share in the digital retail space. The deal

includes preferential allotment of shares by

ABFRL worth | 1500 crore. In turn, this will

enable Flipkart to own 7.8% stake in ABFRL.

Post the deal, promoter’s stake will be diluted

to 55.1%

The strategic tie-up with Flipkart would

enable ABFRL in the accelerated pursuit of

its omni-channel growth ambitions over

the longer term with immediate benefit of

deleveraging the balance sheet. We

expect debt/EBITDA ratio to decline to 0.7x

by FY23E (6.0x in FY20)

Tata 

Motors

The company has won a large institutional

order of 6,413 vehicles in the LCV segment

(Tata Ace Gold) from the Andhra Pradesh

State Civil Supplies Corporation. The vehicles

are to be used as mobile dispensing units for

the doorstep delivery of supplies in Andhra

Pradesh, and will be customised by Tata

Motors to perfectly suit the application

The company is a formidable player in the

domestic LCV segment with market share

pegged at ~40%. Big institutional order

win comes after a brief hiatus amid the

Covid outbreak and bodes well for the

company leading to incremental sales and

profitability, going forward
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India liquor

sector

As per media sources, India has ordered its

4000 military shops to stop buying imported

goods such as directly procured imported

liquor. The step is expected to impact Diageo

and Pernod Ricard, although the imported

liquor in defence stores generate only around

$17 million in sales

The move is in line with Make in India

vision and would be beneficial for

domestic companies. Diageo and Pernod

Ricard had briefly stopped receiving

orders from government stores in June

Heidelberg 

Cement

Heidelberg Cement’s revenue for the quarter

Q2FY21 fell 1.3% YoY to | 512.7 crore.

Volumes declined 2.3% YoY to 1.1 MT while

realisations increased 1% YoY to | 4627/t.

Lower raw material costs kept total cost

under control that helped to expand margins

by 123 bps YoY to 24.4%. As a result,

EBITDA/t increased 6.4% YoY to | 1127/t

though it was down 9.6% QoQ

While margins have been maintained that

is in line with the industry's performance,

sales volume remained lower than the

average growth reported so far by

companies

Sudarshan 

Chemical

Sudarshan Chemical’s Q2FY21 revenues

grew 1% YoY, 21.7% QoQ to | 428.9 crore (I-

direct estimate: 409.5 crore). Pigment

segment grew 0.4% YoY, 17.8% QoQ to |

402 crore. EBITDA margins improved mere

18 bps to 15.8% (I-direct estimate: 15.5%),

111 bps improvement in gross margins was

largely offset by higher employee cost and

other expenditure. EBITDA grew 2.1% YoY,

27.8% QoQ to | 67.7 crore against I-direct

estimate of | 63.3 crore. Net profit declined

34.4% YoY (+66.7% YoY) to | 30.3 crore (I-

direct estimate: | 27.3 crore) due to increase

in depreciation, interest cost and tax outgo

Results were better than I-direct estimates

on all fronts. Recovery in end user

industries is likely to be faster than

expected. We like the company’s focused

approach, dominating market share,

strong past record and technical

capabilities that could be the major

aspects for being a prime beneficiary to

tap opportunities panning out from global

consolidation and China plus one strategy.

We will come out with an update post

discussion with management.

Aurobindo 

Pharma

Aurobindo Pharma has signed a definitive

agreement with New Mountain Capital and its

affiliate Jarrow Formulas to sell its 'Natrol'

business (wholly owned subsidiary) as a

going concern with related assets, liabilities,

products, brands and employees for a cash

consideration of US$550 million (| 4048

crore). The transaction is expected to close

by January 2021.

Natrol had annual sales of US$157 million

in FY20, thereby this divestiture values the

business at 3.5x sales. The company will

utilize proceeds from Natrol’s divestiture

to reduce debt and other new strategic

initiatives.
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Banking 

Sector

In a major relief to borrowers amid a global

pandemic, the finance ministry has issued the

guidelines for implementing a waiver of

'interest on interest' for six months. Centre

approved a scheme to ‘grant of ex-gratia

payment of difference between compound

and simple interest to borrowers of specified

loan accounts’ for six months. The payments

will be made to individual borrowers and

small businesses with loans of up to |2 crore.

The benefit will be extended for loans availed

across eight categories: 1) Micro, small and

medium enterprises (MSMEs) loans, 2)

Education loans, 3) Housing loans, 4)

Consumer durables loans, 5) Credit card

dues, 6) Auto loans, 7) Personal and

professional, 8) Consumption loans

Interest on interest waiver by the

government could lead to higher

processing costs for the banks. However,

waiver of interest upto | 2 crore would

cover a wider borrower base and would

cost the exchequer ~| 6000 crore. Thus,

this interest waiver would provide the

borrowers the required respite amid Covid-

19. 

 

Key developments (Continued…) 

 

 Torrent Pharma's Q2FY21E revenues are expected to grow 4% YoY to | 2086 crore with domestic sales 

growing 5% YoY to | 944 crore partially offset by continued decline in US sales. EBITDA margins are expected 

to improve 302 bps to 30% due to lower marketing and travel spend. Net profit is expected to increase ~19% 

YoY to | 291 crore. The delta vis-a-vis operational performance is due to lower interest expense 

 For SBI Life, post slowdown in initial months of current fiscal, continued revival in premium is witnessed 

leading to ~20% YoY in NBP (New Business Premium) at | 5700 crore. Higher accretion in single premium 

leads to flattish APE (Annualised Premium Equivalent) at | 2593 crore. Healthy persistency is seen to keep 

growth in renewal premium at healthy pace at 26.7% YoY. Healthy traction in premium accretion is seen to 

offset increase in opex and claims paid leading to policyholder surplus at | 607 crore. Consequently, earnings 

is expected at | 406 crore; up 4% QoQ 

 Airtel Africa reported healthy set of numbers. Consolidated revenue stood at $965 million, up 14.3% YoY. 

EBITDA was also up 17.4% YoY at $437 million. Growth was recorded across all regions on YoY basis: Nigeria 

up 20.2%, East Africa up 21.9% and Francophone Africa up 4.4%, and services, with voice revenue up by 

7.0%, data by 33.4% and mobile money by 30.4% 

 Yes Bank reported mixed set of Q2FY21 numbers led by muted business growth however lower provisioning 

led to healthy PAT at | 129 crore as against a loss of | 600 crore in Q2FY20. Provisions for Q2FY21 came in at | 

1187 crore which took total Covid provisioning at | 1918 crore (~115 bps of advances). Advances were down 

26% YoY to | 1.67 lakh crore with corporate book at | 93423 crore (up 1% QoQ). NII was down 9.7% YoY to | 

1973 crore on the back of muted growth in advances. NIMs were up by 34 bps YoY to 3.1% on the back of 

lower CoF due to reduced borrowings. Despite standstill asset classification norms, GNPA ratio stood at 16.9% 

with absolute GNPA at | 32344 crore. Furthermore, the bank would classify advances worth | 2391 crore as 

NPA post lifting of standstill norms 

 Control Print reported revenue growth of 6% YoY to | 53 crore led by CIJ printer along with newly launched 

printer found strong traction during the quarter amid recovery in the industrial production. OPM remained at 

24.5% (-40bps YoY), partly affected by lower gross margins owing to change in the product mix, which led 

EBITDA 4.3% YoY to | 13 crore. PAT stood at | 7.4 crore (+2.6% YoY) 

 Indusind Bank has denied the rumour in certain media reports concerning takeover of IndusInd Bank by Kotak 

Mahindra Bank. Furthermore, the bank considers these rumours to be malicious, untrue and baseless 

 As per media sources, India's coal import rose 11.6 % YoY to 19.04 million tonnes(MT) in September 20’(17.06 

MT on Sep 19’) on account of a recovery in consumption by thermal power plants and other industries 

 Tata Motors has stated that it continues to search for a partner in its domestic PV business (which is also to be 

spun off into a separate subsidiary) in order to better share resources and capabilities keeping in mind the need 

for investments for product development and regulatory compliance.  

 Cadila Healthcare has received USFDA approval for the generic version of Proventil (Albuterol) tablets, 2/4 mg 

in US. The bronchodilator drug, used to treat bronchospasms, will be manufactured at the company's 

Ahmedabad SEZ formulations facility 

 Centre will seek the Parliament's approval for additional spending of | 37,000 crore on infrastructure 

development in the second batch of supplementary demands for grant. Further, the Union government has 

also approved issuance of a special interest-free 50-year loan to states of |12,000 crore for infrastructure 

development 
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 Bank of Baroda has informed exchanges regarding board approval to raise | 2755 crore via issuance of Basel III 

Compliant Additional Tier I Bonds in single or multiple tranches 

 SBI Cards has informed exchanges regarding its partnership with Delhi Metro Rail Corporation (DMRC) to 

launch a unique combo credit card – Delhi Metro SBI Card. This contactless credit card can be used as a metro 

smart card as well as a credit card for regular spends with~10% discount on DMRC travel 

 Punjab & Sind Bank has declared NPA account of IL&FS Financial Services as fraud and reported to the Reserve 

Bank of India as per regulatory requirement. The account has dues of Rs 561.13 crore and the bank has made 

100% provisioning for the same 

 Affle’s Mediasmart Platform launches its proprietary Audience Targeting and Household Sync technology on 

Connected TV (CTV). With mediasmart’s supercharged CTV offering, clients can launch their CTV campaigns to 

a specific audience in the same household, measure results and even drive them to the nearest store. 

Programmatic ad spend on video is projected to go from 10% to 50% by 2021 with CTV expected to be over 

15% of that spend 

 The Maharashtra government has interacted with US based electric car maker Tesla and invited them to invest 

in the state. Media reports in the recent past have stated that Tesla is in talks to set up a R&D facility in 

Karnataka 

 Aaj Tak has launched their first regional extension in form of digital platform in Bengali language 

 Zee Media will incorporate a new wholly owned subsidiary Rapidcube Technologies in the digital publishing 

segment 

 DGH said that US$75 million have been invested in four OALP rounds out of total committed US$ 2.3 billion 

 Vedanta has approved first interim dividend of | 9.5/share (ie 950% on face value of | 1/share) for FY21 

amounting to |3500 crore. The record date for the purpose of payment of dividend is 31st October, 2020 

 As per media sources, the US state government has proposed not to issue business visa for H1B speciality 

occupation to complete short term projects onsite. We believe this proposal could be challenged in Court and 

will be managed through higher localisation & offshoring 

 As per media reports, central government has asked oil PSUs to double their capital expenditure for FY21 to | 2 

lakh crore 
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 Nifty Weekly Chart  Technical Outlook 
 
 

 

 Equity benchmarks recouped last week’s decline 

and ended the week on a positive note at 11930, 

up 1.4%. In the coming session, we expect the 

index to consolidate in the 11850-12000 range 

amid stock specific action. Hence, intraday dip 

towards 11895-11910 should be used to create 

long position for target of 12000. 

Going ahead, temporary extension of ongoing 

triangulation cannot be ruled out in the upcoming 

monthly derivative expiry week. Usually such a 

triangulation pattern are followed by directional 

move. In current context, we expect Nifty to resolve 

out of psychological mark of 12000 and accelerate 

upward momentum toward 12400 by December 

2020, underpinned by broadening of sectoral 

participation which is evident by strengthening of 

market breadth. 

We expect broader market to endure its relative 

outperformance amid ongoing Q2FY21 result 

season as sectoral rotation within broader market 

space along with strengthening of market breadth. 

The broadening of market participation signifies 

rejuvenation of upward momentum, auguring well 

for durability of ongoing up move. 

   
Pivot Points  CNX Nifty Technical Picture 

 
Index/Stocks Trend Close S1 S2 R1 R2

SENSEX Positive 40685.5 40581 40476 40801 40916

Nifty 50 Positive 11930.4 11901 11872 11967 12004

ACC Ltd Negative 1604.6 1589 1572 1629 1652

Axis Bank Ltd Positive 507.2 503 498 514 520

HDFC BANK LTD Neutral 1235.8 1228 1221 1245 1255

SBI Positive 202.8 200 199 204 207

HERO MOTOCORP LT Neutral 3111.1 3083 3055 3146 3181

MOTHERSON SUMI Positive 110.5 107 104 111 114

Tata Motors Positive 137.0 135 132 140 142

M&M FIN SERVICES Positive 134.7 133 131 137 139

BAJAJ AUTO LTD Positive 3082.3 3021 2960 3119 3156

TCS Positive 2686.8 2670 2654 2702 2718

INDIAN OIL CORP Positive 78.3 77 76 78 80

CIPLA LTD Positive 757.6 749 742 769 782

PIDILITE INDS Neutral 1500.3 1483 1467 1510 1521

Reliance Industries Positive 2113.1 2095 2076 2134 2154

BHARTI AIRTEL Positive 434.4 428 423 439 443

DR REDDY'S LABS Positive 5018.3 4979 4940 5074 5130  

 Nifty 50 Intraday Short Term

Trend Range Bound Range Bound

Support 11880-11850 11500

Resistance 11975-12025 12000

20 day EMA 0 11732.0

200 day EMA 0 10994.0  
 

 
 Advances/Declines 
 
 Advances Declines Unchanged

BSE 1664 1049 154

NSE 1231 659 92  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 Daily Technical Calls 

  Daily Technical Calls 

1.  Buy Mahindra & Mahindra in the range of 624.50-626.50 

2.  Buy Dabur in the range of 518.00-520.00 

All recommendations of October Future 
 

 See Momentum Pick for more details 

    

Nifty Call – Put Strike (Number of shares in lakh) – October 2020  Intraday Derivative Strategy 
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i) ITC

Buy ITC OCT Fut at ₹171.00-171.50

CMP: 171

Target 1: 174.1            Target 2: 178.3

Stop Loss: 168.4

ii) Bajaj Finserv

Sell BAFINS OCT Fut at ₹5830.00-5835.00

CMP: 5835

Target 1: 5760.5            Target 2: 5652.5

Stop Loss: 5904.5  

  See Derivatives view for more details 
 
 
See Daily Derivatives for more details 

http://content.icicidirect.com/mailimages/Momentum_Picks.pdf
http://content.icicidirect.com/mailimages/Derivatives_view.pdf
http://content.icicidirect.com/mailimages/Derivatives_view.pdf
http://content.icicidirect.com/mailimages/daily-derivatives.pdf
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Results/Events Calendar 

UK Unemployment Rate
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Major Economic Events this Week  Result Preview 

 
Date Event Country Period Actual Expected

Date Event Country Period Expected Previous

26-Oct New Home Sales US Sep 1025K 1011K

27-Oct Consumer Confidence US Oct 102.50 101.80

28-Oct Crude Oil Inventories US Sep -- -1.001M

28-Oct Goods Trade Balance US Sep -- -83.11B

29-Oct Consumer Confidence EU Oct -15.5 -15.5

29-Oct Initial Jobless Claims US Oct 780K 787K

29-Oct GDP QoQ US Sep 31.9% -31.4%

29-Oct Unemployment Rate JP Sep 3.1% 3.0%

29-Oct Retail Sales JP Oct -- -1.9%

30-Oct Federal Fiscal Deficit IN Oct -- 8703.47B

30-Oct FX Reserves, USD IN Oct -- 551.12B

30-Oct Infrastructure Output IN Sep -- -8.5%

30-Oct Manufacturing PMI CH Oct 51.2 51.50

30-Oct Non-Manufacturing PMI CH Oct -- 55.90

30-Oct GDP YoY EU Oct -15.0% -15.0%  

 

 Company Revenue  Chg(%) EBITDA Chg(%) PAT Chg(%)

| Crore Q2FY21E YoY QoQ Q2FY21E YoY QoQ Q2FY21E YoY QoQ

Torrent Pharma 2,086.3 4.1 1.5 625.9 15.7 -5.3 291.0 19.3 -9.3

SBI Life 12,201.7 20.7 60.8 607.3 74.2 -0.4 427.9 258.9 10.4

Kotak Bank 3,836.1 14.5 3.0 2,682.3 6.9 2.2 1,482.5 -14.0 19.1

 

 

Recent Releases 

Date Report 

October 24,2020 Result Update-Ambuja Cement 

October 24,2020 Result Update-Nestle India 

October 24,2020 Result Update-Music Broadcast. 

October 24,2020 Result Update-Bharti Infratel 

October 24,2020 Result Update-Tech Mahindra 

https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_Ambuja_Q3CY20.pdf
https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_Nestle_Q3CY20.pdf
https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_MusicBroadcast_Q2FY21.pdf
https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_BhartiInfratel_Q2FY21.pdf
https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_TechM_Q2FY21.pdf
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